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MULLINS BAY VILLA 6 'CORAL BREEZE' 3 BEDROOM VILLA POOL

Mullins Bay is a gated community which has 24/7 security, the property is just a stone’s throw from the

world-famous Mullins Beach, one of the most gorgeous beaches on the west coast of Barbados, home to

the often fully-booked SeaShed Restaurant and Salt Bar. Each villa is air conditioned and has

complimentary wifi throughout.

This 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bathroom villa makes for a peaceful haven during your Barbados holiday with

enough space to enjoy the Barbados ambience of villa living on the island. Opt for our shopping service

and have the kitchen fully stocked to your liking on arrival, or inquire about a private chef to prepare meals

for you during your stay.

The kitchen is open plan that looks out onto the outdoor dining and living space with a private pool and

barbecue. Enjoy a relaxing pool day with cushioned sun loungers, umbrellas with an outdoor shower

perfect for when you want to wash off the salt and sand from a dip in the sea across the road.

The master bedroom is spacious with an ensuite and also leads out onto the outdoor living space giving a

breezy and bright feel. The second and third bedrooms are large and spacious, one with two twin beds and

the other with a queen size bed. Each bedroom is ensuite and there is a powder room for convenience.

The entire villa has a spacious, breezy feel. The indoor living area is spacious with high ceilings and fans

to keep you cool, there is also a skylight that lets the natural light in most beautifully, leading onto the

private outdoor area which is a tranquil space to relax and recharge.

Hotel style housekeeping is included 6 days per week - which the towels and bed linens will be changed,

the housekeeper can also do your personal laundry at this time on request. We are also the house managers,

so we’d be happy to help with any booking for local attractions, activities and other reservations.  You’ll

be a 5 minute drive to Speightstown and 10 minute drive to Holetown.

This property also gives you access to Sugar Hill, where you have access to the gym and tennis courts.

Please note there is no smoking in this villa, outdoors and indoors.  

More Information

Amenities: 
Membership at Sugar Hill for tennis and gym

24/7 security and gate house

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals


Spa and gym (payable locally)

Air Conditioned BedroomsBar-B-QCable TVCeiling fansDishwasherDVD playerHair DryersWasher/dryerWireless Internet45 ft Lap PoolApple TVLinens and towels providedHousekeeper/Laundress 6 days per weekSafes in bedroomsAlarm system

Rental Notes:        08 JAN - 15 APR    2024 2025 CATEGORY BEDDING SLEEPS  NIGHTLY RATE   NIGHTLY RATE  THREE BEDROOM 1 K/1 Q/2 TWIN 6  $               720.00  $             ...

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $400 US /night 

Bedrooms:  3

Listed:  1 Jan 2024
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